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Your luxury 

Head over Hills is an exclusive luxury retreat situated 
on the jagged edge of the famous rocky cliffs of the 
Knysna Heads. We offer you a unique and beautiful 
setting for the perfect getaway.

The luxury accommodation and  breath 
taking views will completely mesmerize you and 
win your hearts over forever.

Whether you’re in need of a little time for yourself or 
a romantic getaway for you and your loved one, 
this is the place to come and be spoiled. We offer an 
excellent selection of ocean facing rooms which 
feature private balconies, jet baths, air conditioning 
and a cosy log fireplace. All this is enjoyed as you 
overlook the exquisite Indian Ocean.

Knysna is also a dream destination for golfers. 
We at Head Over Hills are passionate about golf 
and believe that this is the perfect destination for 
your golfing holiday as we are situated close to the 
renowned Pezula Golf Estate and are corporate
members of the Pezula Championship Course.

Retreat





Knysna is a wonderful place to stay whilst visiting the 
Garden Route. The area attracts both the adventurer 
and the relaxed  traveller. The unique Knysna 
estuary, its beautiful beaches, adventurous 
mountains and  breath-taking  view points will 
provide endless opportunity for the pleasure and 
adventure seekers.

There is much to see and do in and around Knysna 
including visiting one of the numerous wildlife parks, 
relaxing on one of our stunning beaches, trips on the 
Knysna Lagoon or enjoying a lovely meal at any of 
the seaside or waterfront restaurants.

The Garden Route is home to the only forest elephant 
in South Africa, the rare Pansy Shell, brilliantly 
coloured, yet elusive, Knysna Loerie and the delicate 
Knysna Seahorse.

At Head over Hills, dolphins and visiting whales can 
often be spotted from the comfort of our deck while 
you enjoy local oysters and sip on champagne.

Knysna





Enjoy watching the sun set while relaxing in the 
spa bath with the indoor fireplace setting the 
perfect atmosphere. Being positioned on the 
upper level, this suite offers privacy and excellent 
views which can be enjoyed while sitting outside 
on your own private balcony.

Captain’s Suite



Positioned on the Eastern corner of the guest 
house, the Whale suite has panoramic views 
of the Indian Ocean and the west head, as well 
as the Outeniqua Mountains. With its uniquely 
designed  bathroom  being set behind and 
above the bedroom, the beautiful view is always 
in sight.

Whale Suite



This ground floor room has the best of both 
worlds as it has views of the Indian Ocean, 
the west head and the Outeniqua Mountains. 
The separate toilet and shower are an added 
advantage.

Oyster
DeluxeRoom



Luxurious is the only way to describe this suite. 
With a view facing the ocean, a spacious 
bathroom including a sauna and an exquisite 
private balcony overlooking the Indian Ocean, 
there is no better place to unwind and enjoy the 
surrounding beauty.

Elephant Suite



A spaciously open-planned bedroom with 
front and side views of the Indian Ocean and 
entrance to the Knysna lagoon makes this room 
the perfect blend of comfort and natural scenery.

Seahorse Suite



Situated on the western corner of the house, 
this room has a magnificent view of the ocean 
and the entrance to the Knysna heads,   
allowing one to embrace their surroundings 
while relaxing.

Viewpoint
Deluxe Room



This is our only room which has two single 
beds and an enclosed bathroom. The view of the 
Indian Ocean can be enjoyed while relaxing on a 
sun lounger or deck chairs on your balcony.

Pansy Shell 
Deluxe Room



A beautiful bedroom with an enclosed bathroom 
and a balcony overlooking the ocean. Here you 
can enjoy the breath-taking scenery, sipping a 
delicious cocktail or literally lying in bed!

Dolphin
Deluxe Room



At Head over Hills we are passionate about fine 
wine.  Martin and Therese, the owners of Head 
over Hills, have created a wine cellar where the 
guests can walk in and choose their own very 
special bottle of wine to enjoy with their dinner or 
to sip while watching the sunset.
 
South African vineyards produce some of the best 
wines in the world.  In our wine cellar we 
concentrate solely on South African wine, where 
some of the finest vineyards are represented.  
Some of these are Rustenburg, Ernie Els, 
The Goose and Antonij Ruper, just to name a few!  
We have a great selection of white, red, rose and 
Method Cap Classique.

Wine Cellar



A haven under
the stars
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Contact 
Tel: +27 44 384 0384   |   info@headoverhills.co.za   |   www.headoverhills.co.za

22 Glen View Drive, Coney Glen, Knysna, Western Cape, South Africa
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